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1.An administrator installed a Cisco Unified IP 8831 Conference Phone that is failing to register.
Which two actions are taken to troubleshoot the problem? (Choose two)
A. Disable HSRP on lhe access layer switch.
B. Verify that the switch port of the phone is enabled
C. Check the RJ-65 cable.
D. Verify that the RJ-11 cable is plugged into the PC port.
E. Verify that the phone's network can access the option 150 server.
Answer: B,E
2.AN engineer is implementing toll fraud prevention for incoming calls cluster-wide on cisco UCM.
What is the first step to configure this feature?
A. Set service parameter 'Block OffNet to OffNet Transfer' to False
B. Configure blocking for inbound calls based on caller ID.
C. Set service parameter "System Remote Access Blocked Numbers' to True
D. Set service parameter 'Block OffNet To OffNet Transfer' to True
Answer: A
3.An administrator executes the debug isdn q931 command while debugging a failed call. After a test call is
placed, the logs return a disconnect cause code of 1.
What is the cause of this problem?
A. The destination number rejects the call
B. The destination number is busy
C. The media resource is unavailable
D. The dialed number is not assigned to an endpoint
Answer: D
4.Which version is used to provide encryption for SNMP management traffic in collaboration deployments?
A. SNMPv1
B. SNMPv3
C. SNMPv2
D. SNMPv2c
Answer: B
5.When a 8800 series phone is registered over MRA, where does it register?
A. Cisco Unified Communications Manager
B. Expressway-C
C. Cisco Unified Presence Server
D. Expressway-E
Answer: A
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